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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Events Set
For Visits
Of Parents
By KAY SAGE
Society Editor
Final planning is now underway for the annual Parents'
Weekend, to be held May 11 and
12, according to John Sayre, director of d evelopment a n d
alumni affairs.
Parents will arrive on campus
Saturday, l\,Iay 11, f.rom noon until 2 p.m., and register at the
16th street entrance of Old Ma::-i
Auditorium. Students will meet
their parents and act as guides.
A continuous band concert
will be presented from 1:15 to
2 p.m. on campus by the University Concert Band, under the
direction of Wilbur Pursley, associate professor of music.
The ROTC awards ceremony
and review will take place on
the Intramural Field at 2 p.m.
Laidley Hall will have a lawn
party at 2:30 p .m. and crown
,t heir May Queen.
A "Meet the Faculty" social
hour will be held from 3 until
4 p.m. in the Student Union. At
this tiime, students will introduce
their parents to the faculty
members.
The musical, "Brigadoon," will
be presented at 8:30 p.m.· in the
Old Main Auditorium by the
Mu-sha.11 University Theatre.
A typical student mix will be
held in the Student Union from
9 p.m. until midnight. Parents
who do not attend "Brigadoon,"
or who s.top by after the production are invited to attend.
Parents and students will. at,tend church services Sunday
morning.
President Stewart H. Smith
wlll deliver a brief message at
1:45 p.m. Sunday and introduce
the members of the administrative staff at the west end of the
Intramural Field.
The annual "Mother's Day
Sing," sponsored by the PanHellenic Council and the InterFraternity Council, is scheduled
for 2 p .m., Sunday, in the Men's
HeaLth and Physical Education
Building. Weather permit.ting,
the presentation will be held outdoors on the Intramural Field.

BULLETIN!
The Senate ground to a halt
Wednesday night on the issue
of whether ou:t-going senior
senators can vote. .The Student
Court has been asked to resolve the impasse.
As Bob Puthoff was nominated for the post of chief
justice, the dispute over voting
rig-hts flared up and snarled
further legislative action until the Student Court acts.
An amendm.ent, passeJl .at
the April 3 election, wlll permit out-going senior senators
to vote beginning next year.
The old senate, however, passed a motion that would allow
the current out-going senior
lawmakers to vote. The new
s en at e, seated a f t e r this
month's election, now is challeng-ing- the old senate' action.
(Complete details will be in
next Wednesday's Parthnon.)
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Noted Journalist
Here Next Week
One of America's most outstanding journalists, noted for his
stand on foeedom of information, will speak Monday and Tuesday
during the seventh imnual Scott Lectures. Her~ert Brucker,. president of the American Society of Newspaper Editors, and editor of
the 'Hartford Courant, will ~peak at a public lecture at 8 p.m.
Monday in Old Main Auditorium and will return for an 11 a.m.
convocation Tuesday.
Mr. Brucker will also appear
at 12:15 p.m. luncheons both
days.
Monday's departmental
luncheon will be downstairs in
the University Dining Hall.
Faculty and students of the
Journalism and Political Science
Departments have been invited
to pick up their trays upstairs
and Jom the luncheon. All
The creation of three awards faculty and staff members are
for e:iccellence in English has to clear reservations through
been announced by William Mal- President Stewart H. Smith for
larky, treasurer ot the Alumni the Tuesday luncheon.
HERBERT BRUCKER
Association. These Omicron DelNewsmen Invited
.. To Speak On Campus
ta Kappa honors awards, which
The
president
has invited all
will be called tihe J. S. Latta
prizes, constitute the first such a~a newsmen to attend the
prizes ever to be awarded by the Monday night 1 e ct u re. Mr.
English DepaI>tment. They will Brucker's topic will b.e, "What
be presented May 12 at the an- Do You Think? An Inquiry Into
:Public Opinion." ,E veryone is
nual honors awards assembly in
welcome
to the Convoca.tion
"Brigadoon," a haunting mus- Building. General public tickets connection with Parents' Weeklecture. The topic will be "Unical fantasy about a quaint Scot- are on sale a t the Speech De- end.
free News In A Free Country."
tish town that has gone to sleep partment office or at Davidson's
On1y senior English majors
Mr. Brucker, who had an ' inand awakes but for a single day Record Shop.
will be considered. Selection will
each h undred years, will be the
Tickets for the general public be determined by the excellence teresting and varied career in
next attraction at the Marshall will sell for $2.50 and $1.75 per shown in all E n g l i s h courses journalism, received his B;A.
degree from Williams College
University Theatre. It will open person. The faculty, students and taken.
and
a Bachelor of Letters from
May 8, and run through May 11, their partmts may purchase the
First prize will be a Webster's Columbia University. In 1960 he
according to John M. Sayre, co- tickets for $2.00 and $1.00.
unabridged dictionary. Second received an honorary Doctor of
chairman of the Parents' WeekA reservation form for "Brigaand third prizes are Webster's Humane Letters from Colby Colend Commission.
doon" was includl.d in a newsbiographical a n d geographical lege.
Al Ross, Beckley junior, and letter sent to parents informing
dictionaries.
Mr. Brucker began his career
Judy Skeens Smith, Kenova them of Parent Week End ac-tiviThe Omi c ron Delta Kappa as a reporter on the Springfield
senior, will play the two lead- ties. Parents have been asked to
honors awards committee which Union in 1923 and on the New
ing roles.
order t ickets by May 6.
From this mystic and poetic
Parents within 2.5 mile radius has been responsibile for having York World in 1925-26. For one
bit of legend, L earner and Lowe of Huntington are asked to at- found a sponsor for the prizes, year he was \with the editorial
consists of Edward Glasgow, in- staff of World's Week, and for
have spun their dreamy tale of a tend "Brigadoon" one of the first
structor
of Engli sh; HHbert five years with Review of Retwentieth century American and three nig.hts in order to accomoCampbell,
instructor of English; views.
a 17th century girl, who is still date all out-of-town parents Satand Eric P. Thorn, professor of
only 19 years old.
urday night.
Joined Courant In 1944
T ickets for "Brigadoon" are
Nine hi,g h schools in West Vir- English and chairman of the col!lFrom t932 to 1944, he was enmittee.
The
committee
members
on sale for the students and ginia, Kentucky and Ohio, have
gaged in journalism education,
faculty members on campus at been invited to see "Brigadoon" and Dr. Mervin Tyson, professor
in the position of assistant to the
the Bookstore or in the Speech as a group at a special shident of English, are in the process of
dean
and professor of journalism
Department office in the Science price.
selecting the winners.
in the graduate school at Columbia University. During World
War II he was chief of the Media
Division and associate chief of
the Bureau of Overseas Publications in the Office of War Information.
In 1944, he joined the staff of
Hartford Courant as associate
editor and was advanced in 1947
to his present position.
Mr. Brucker has won many
other awards for distinguished
public service as a journali&t
and writer, including the John
, Peter Zenger Award from the
University of Arizona, 1959, and
the Yankee Quill Alward, from
the Academy of New England
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi,
1961. He was chairman of the
Information Committee of the
American Society qf Newspaper
Edi-tors for three years and was
named president of the society
last week in Washington, D.C.
Since 1959, Mr. Brucker has been
president of the American on
STUDENT CREWS are at work on the sets for "Brigadoon," the musical which will be the next Education for Journalism.
production of the University Theatre. The production will run May 8 through May 11. Tickets for
The Scott Lectures have been
"Brigadoon" are on sale for student and faculty members at the Bookstore and the Speech De- an annual event since 1957. They
partment. Tickets for the public are available at· the Speech Department office and at Davidson's were made possible through a
Record Shop. Tickets for the public are $2.50 and $1.75 per persm1; those for students and faculty gift from Dr. and Mn Francis
are $2 and $1.
A. Scott of Huntington.

Prizes Set
For Work
In English

'Brigadoon' To -Be Presented
May 8-11 At Parents' Weekend

-------

'Brigadoon' To Pia, On Campus May 8-11
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Smart Coeds 'Get In The Swim'

HEAVY COTfl'ON is used in this gold, black and white plaid suit trimmed with black braid, This
style featur~ little boy legs, a high front neckline, and the back is low. The waistline of the suit,
modeled by Joyce, is centered with a black bow.

Style Is Set For Swimmers
THAT NAUTICAL LOOK takes to water in swimsuits modeled
by Joyce Cavender, Ravenswood freshman, (kneeling) and
Linda Leckie, Charleston freshman. Both suits are of sailcloth
with coordinating hats, beach bags and shifts.

By JANICE RICHARDS
be seen quite frequently. They
Materials from which the suits
Fashion Editor
are especially common for the are made also come a ·wide
Whether it be seen on the lowered, hipster waistline of the ,variety. They range from the
dorm sun deck, in the university two-piece styles. A new style latest introduction of denim to
swimming pool or at the beach, addition for this year is the de- the heavy cotton weaves to
this season's swimwear for ladies tachable pleated skirt to be nylon. oi course the knitted macan be summed up by the words worn with malliots. These are terials, including helenca knit ,
interesting and unusual. Colors sometimes worn with matching double knit anc!, .cotton knit is
abound, styles are numerous, ma- suspenders.
well represented.
terials cover a wide range and 'sThe biggest style news for
Obviously, the fashions in this
accessories are matching.
beach wear is the emphasizing of year's ladies' swimwear include
One of the most noticeable the continental or sailor look. some unusual styles and bright
style changes is the shift in em- These are usually of heavy white colors. Whether one has the
phasis from the classic one-piece sailcloth and are coupled with time and opportunity to visit · the
malliot to the two-piece. For the the patriotic colors of red and beach or has to settle for the
most part, they are not of the blue. Most have matching acces- dorm sun deck, she's bound to
skimpy variety so -p ublicized as sories of madcaps, beachbags and· be noticed and admired for her
an American modification of the shirts.
stunning swimwear.
European bikini, but are more
athletic looking and contain
more material.
Another change so prevalent
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
this season is the raised neckline.·
This can be seen in both one and
Member of West Vir:i~~bi~re~ol1~s::'1ate Presa Association
tw0 p'
t l
S
f th
Full-leased Wire to Th\! Associated Press.
- iece s Y es,
ome O
e Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the P09t Office at Huntlnston,
two-piece styles have such a high
West Vlr~lnia, under Act of Co~eu. March a, 1879.
,
Published semi-weekly durlns school year and weekly durlns summ er by Depart.
nee k lme that they seem quite ment of Jou rnalism, Marshall University, 16th Stree t and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnlrton,
similar to the shortened blouses
West Virsinla.
Off-campus subscription fee Is $8.00 per y ear.
that are often worn with ja- Activity fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 Pff
i
semester plus 50 cents for each summer term.
ma cas.
Phone 523- 8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411
In the malliot type, the high
STAFF
neckline and widened shoulders Editor-In-Chief
·············
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Lar:-y Ascouch
Manasins Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... ·• . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran Allred
are sometimes paired with a Business Manas er . .. . . . . .. . . . ..... .... . ... . :. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Vince Gonzalez
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wllllam Calderwood
lowered and gathered waistline Campus Editor
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Jleea
to give a bloused effect.
. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. Sandy O'Shea
Feature Editor
Short pleated skirts can also Soch:tY Editor
. ... . .. . ... . .... .. .... . ...... ... .. Kay Sase

The Parthenon

COUNSELOR JOBS OPEN
All men students interested in
possible counselor positions in
both the Residence Hall for Men
and Hodges Hall during the 196364 school year should apply during the month of April in the
Office of the Dean oi Me.n.
Graduates and upperclass stut JOYCE WEARS a helanca suit felituring a multi-colored modem · dents will be given preference
design bodice and v-neck (left). Linda models a white pique suit provided th ey m eet the 0ther

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Janice Ricbarda
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . William E . Francou
. . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Charles Leith
. ... . .... .... . ... .. . W. Pap Pitt

Fashion. Editor
Editorial Counselor
staff Photosrapher
Faculty Adviser

......

COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

Th..e, & Term Papers Expertly Typed

Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.

JANE GIES LEITH
which has little boy legs, scooped,__n_e_c_k_li_n_e_a_n_d_a_t_ie_b_e_lt_._____
q_u_a_li_fi_c_a_ti_o_n_s_f_o_r_th_e_s_e_p_o_si_t_io_n....,s. ::=======================================================:
0

CADET NAMED DMS
Cadet Captain James Johnson,
Washington senior, was named
Distinguished M;ilitary Student
by the Military Science Department.
The requirements for t h i s
h9nor are that a student must be
in the upper third of his ROTC
class and. the upper half of overall academic grades throughout
his college career.

ROYAL
RENTALS -

TYPEWRITERS
SALES -

SERVICE
$5.00 one month

$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th A VENUE

CALL

RE. 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
Complete Line of

STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

l ATTAS
150Z Fourth Avenue
IIUN'DNG,TON, W. VA.

Phone 523.9433
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Company C Has Banner Day
r

. The sounds of gunfire and
verbal commands could be heard
last Saturday as the Battle
Group engaged in inter-eompany
and squad competition on the
intramural field.
Company ''C" started the day
off right by winning first place
in the rifle match, followed by
Company "A" as second place
winner, and Company "D" won
third place.
The squad

Company "C" again in th·e winners circle, with second place
going to Company "A" and thir~
place to Company "D".
Company "A" copped first
place in the platoon competition
with second .p lace Company ''C"
close behind and third place
going to Company ''B".
Finally in individual competition, Jim Owen, Huntington
freshman, brought victory to
Company "A".

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Looes of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP

frat1r1itr laci 01 1 R1w1
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA has purchased this house at 1440 Fifth Ave., ending a six-year search
for a fraternity house. The new address of the fraternity will put it again on "fraternity row,"
the block between 14th and 16th Streets of Fifth Avenue. The Lambda Chi's has been located
at 1661 Fifth Ave. for the past three years. The fraternity plans to prepare its new house this
summer for occupancy this fall.
GERMAN CLUB MEETING

The German Club will meet at
7:3P p.m. Tuesday in the Campus
Christian C-enter. Dr. Arnold
Sattler, an intern at Caibell Huntington Hospital from Vienna,
, will lead a panel discussion on
scientific study in Germany.
Science students are invited.

VARIOUS JOBS OPEN
Aipplications are now being
taken for Student Government
.p ositions, according to Student
Body President Ken G a i n e r,
Charleston senior. These positions include commission coordinators, commission memlbers,
student court m em be rs, and
others.

AERIAL DARTS CHAMP
The Independents won the
aerial darts tournament in the
final match against Laidley Hall
recently. Wonren selected for the
All-Tournament Team were Beth
HutchiQson, Virginia Politino, Sue
White, A 1 i c e Oline, C 1 a r e n
Brooks and Ellen Hogue.

real stopper
Mennen Spray delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any
other leading men's deodorant. The fine spray mist gets through
to the skin where perspiration starts. Deodorizes. Effectively. And
works all day. Is it any wonder more men use Mennen Spray in
the handy squeeze bottle than any other deodorant?
~

Although my son is a college freshman, I am glad to say that
he is still not too old to climb up on my lap and have a heartto-heart talk when things are troubling him. My boy is enrolled
at Harvard where he is studying to be a fireman. From the
time he was a little tiny baby he always said he want.ed to be
a fireman. Of course, my wife and I believed that he would
eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little chap never
wavered in his ambition for one minut.e !
So here he is at Harvard today taking courses in net holding,
mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon t.etrachloride, and Dalmatian dogs. It is a full schedule for the young man, and that, in
fact, is exactly what we talked about when last he climbed
upon my lap.
He complained that every bit of his time is taken up with his
major requirements. He doesn't have so much as one hour a
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major
- history, lit.erature, language, science, or any of the thousand
and one things that appeal to his keen young mind.
I am sure that many of you find yourselves in the same
scholastic bind ; you are taking so many requirements that you
can't find time for some appealing electives. Therefore, in today's column I will forego levity and give you a brief survey in
a subject that is probably not included in your curriculum.
. ~*)
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I have asked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whether I
might employ this column-normally a vehicle for innocent
merriment- to pursue this serious end. "Of course you may,
crazy kid," they replied kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at
the corners, their manly mouths twisted in funny little grins.
If you are a Marlboro smokerl'-and what int.elligent human
person is not?-you would expect the makers of Marlboro to
be fine men. And so they are-wonderful guys, every man-jack
of them-good, generous, understanding, wise. They are each
tipped with a pure whit.e filter and come in soft pack or FlipTop box.
But I digress. We were going to take up a topic you are
probably unable to cover in your busy academic life. Let us
start with the most basic topic of all-anthropology, the study
of man himself.
Man is usually defined as a tool-making animal, but I personally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Man is
not the only species which makes tools. The simians, for example, make monkey wrenches.
Still, when you come to a really complicat.ed tool-like a
linotype, for instance-you can be fairly sure it was made by
Homo sapiens-or else a very int.elligent tiger. The question one
should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, but what did
he do with it.
·
For example, in a reoent excavation in the Olduvai_ Gorge a
large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating back
to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils was a
number of their artifacts, the most int.eresting being a black
metal box which emitted a steady beeping sound. Now, of
course, zoologists will t.ell you that tree frogs make such boxes
which they employ in their mating activities (I can't go into
detail about it in this family newspaper) but the~minent anthropological t.eam, Mr. and Mrs. Walther Sigafoos (both he
and she are named Walther) were convinced that this particular
box was made not by tree frogs but by Neanderthal men. To
prove their point, they switched on the box and out came
t.elevision, which, as everyone knows, was the forerunner of fire.
If there is anything more you need to know about anthropology, just climb up on my lap as soon as my son leaves.
© 1963 Ma.x Shulman

• • •
The makers or Marlboro Cigarettes who sponsor this column, often

with trepidation, are not anthropologists. They are tobacconistsgood ones, I think-and I think you'll think so too when you sample
their wareir-available wherever cigarettes are sold in all flCty
states.

/
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Baseball
Team
To
Entertain
The Sports
MAC
Leaders
For
2
Games
Corner

By DANNY BARBER
Lynd registered his third win in
The Yellowjackets opened the
Sports Writer
five decisions Tuesday as MU top of the first with an unearned
Western Michigan, the class of stopped West Virginia State 9-1. run on a error by leftfielder
By JERRY REED
Lynd has a 2.32 earned run Denny Osborne and a . sacrifice
the Mid-American Conference
Sports Editor
We took a look at the tra.ck team in competition last Saturday baseball powers, brings its unde- average and has struck out 31 fly. MU tightened its, defense,
agamst Mid-Atmerican Conference foe Toledo, and in the 87-37 feated conference record into batters to pace the Marshall however, and Lynd scattered
State's eight hits over the reloss to the Rockets you could see what potential the Big Green town this afternoon for the start mound ~orp.
As a team, the Big Green. has maining frames without allowof a two-day engagement with
thincl1lds have and what has hurt them this year.
supported its pitchers with a ing a score. Marshall registered
One big factor is the bad luck the track squad has suffered Coach Al Brown's Big Green.
The Broncos, sporting a 4-0 healthy .296 team batting aver- one double play to set down a
in the fact that it lost one of bhe best 100-yard and 220-yard dash
men in this area. Phil Neff, who could run the 100-yard dash in conferc:,~e r ecord and a 9-1 ove.r- age but the defense has been a rally in the second inning.
Three other Big Green slur10 seconds or better 1-aj grade c'.ifficulti{-s.
all mark, are making a strong problem more than once.
It was Wamsley and third gers had good days at the plate,
Everett Vance was out for t!le regu!a: foo:·'.:)all s c-aY->n because start toward repeating as MAC
baseman Charlie Brown who collecting two bits a piece.
of mononu<:leosis a nd his abs1.:nce ra.; shown in the weight events, champs.
although Mike Hicks has taken up the slack. Hicks will be around
Marshall, however, hopes to paced the Green to its lop-sided
They were c e n t e r f i e l d e r
for a few more years.
give the visitors a rougher time victory over West Virginia State. Johnny Griffin who scored three
Loo'.dng at b!1e brighter aspects we have a lot of sophomore-s than it did last year. Having al- Wamsley banged out three times, Toby Holbrook who had
who are winning their share of events this year.
ready won more games than all doubles in four turns at bat and one RBI, and Dick Fillmore wh~
There's Jim Brown, who is doing weH for himself this season, last season, MU boasts the two Brown blasted a 375-foot home
in the hurdles, and Jack Ma-hone who is rated by Coach Charlie top hitters in the conference in run with one man aboard to lead batted also scored once.
Saturday's contest begins at 2
Kautz as his fastest man in the 100-yard and 220-yard dashes. .ltusty Wamsley and Mike Cun- the hitting brigade toward its 12
This past weekend Mahone proved himself in front of the home r,ing.ham.
hits.
p.m. at St. Cloud.
crowd although he lost to TU's Chuck Friedman, who incidentWamsley is the top hitter with
'ally beat out O'Dell Berry, the footba11 player from Findlay who a blistering .480 average on 24
gave MU fits on the gridiron in the first game of the season last hits during 50 trips to the plate.
year.
The diminutive second sacker
Bentley Fi::.e Pole Vaulter
has also racked up 11 doubles,
John Bentley, another sophomore, is becoming an outstanding two triples and two homers to
Pole vaulter and look out for him when and if he ever gets his pace the team in the extra base
fiber glass pole that has been on order for so long. Bentley has hits and runs-batted-in departbeen working out in South Charleston with a fiber glass pole ments.
Regular weekend
Solve your parkunder the instruction of Dave Tork, one of the few men to attain
Cunningham has bolstered the
price $1.29•••
ing
problems!
the height of 16 feet in this event.
hit-ting attack with his .424 batWith this ad and
Leave your car
Along with Mahone in the sprints are Butch Clark, junior, ting percentage and ranks secyour O.D. card we
and Bob Pruett, sophomore, who make things look a little more ond in the MAC behind
with us to be
wash your car for
comfortable in these events.
Wamsley.
.99 ANYTIME!
washed!
But take a look at what the future holds for the MU thinCoach Brown is expected to
clads. There's Arthur Miller, the fastest hurdle man on the track start either Jack Freeman (1-3)
team and he's only a freshman. When he t~ams up with freshman or Dale Lynd in the opening
1321 4th AVENUE
Bob Bloom, third in the state track meet last year, and Jim Brown, game at 3:30 p.m. at the St.
2 BLOCK~ FROM CAMPUS
things could be rough for our opponents next year. Miller Cloud Common ball park. FreeMon. Thurs. Sun.
actually won the hurdles Saturday but 1his win was only counted man pitched the Big Green to a
Fri.
Sat.
8-6
as an exhibition because he is a freshman. Bloom also is competing come from behind win over
8-8
in the broad jump and he has potential in this event, too.
Morris Harvey last week and
All in all you can tell why ·r.====~;;~~;;;~~===~;;;;;~;;;~~~;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Coach Kautz can take a loss so
calmly and say "we're coming
along just fine."

BIG ''U" SPECIAL!
CAR WASH

.99

VIOLET RAY AUTO WASH

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY

CAGE PROSPECT
Coach Ellis Johnson returned to campus· last Saturday in order to help show Bob
I-tedd around the MU surroundin,g s and in general -try
to impress the basketball prospect with the idea t-hat Marshall would like to have him.
Redd graduated from a
Louisville high school in 1959
and has just got out ot the
Marine Corps. In the Marines
he played service basketball
and averaged over 20 points a
game and took his share of the
rebounds, although he stands
only 6-foot-3.
After talking to Redd we can
see that MU has a good chance
of securing his services because of the friendly atmosphere here. He has signed a
letter of intent with Western
Kentucky in the Ohio Valley
Conference, but he is not
bound to this if he wishes to
go to some. other school outside
of that conference. And, ac. cording to him, "I just might
want to cOllle here."
"I've talked to many students here at Marshall and I
have been very favorably impressed with the friendliness
and frankness of the students,"
Redd said. .
''When I was asked to come
to Marshall I pictured a little
1ehool in the middle of a valley surrounded by mountains,
and I was a little hesitant
about coming. But my attitude
certainly has changed," he
commented.
NOTES AND QUOTES ...
We understand that the Pi
Kappa Alpha pledges did their
good deed for the week by
picking up all ~he rocks and
(Continued on Page 5)

This year Collier's Vacation Earnings Program offers College Students more prizes and awards
than ever before in the history of any Company.
Students can earn in excess of $150.00 per week while working for the prizes listed below:
-A Two Week Vacation in Madrid
-Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Scholarships
-Six All-Expense-Paid Vacations Abroad
-An Unlimited Number of $500.00 Scholarships
Students accepted for Summer work will have an opportunity to work in one of the offices listed
below:
P. F . COLLIER, INC.
Charleston,W. Va.

P. F. COLLIER, INC.
Clarksburg, W. Va.

P. F. COLLIER, INC.
Parkersburg, W. Va.

P. F . COLLIER, INC.
Huntington, W. Va.

Qualified previous Employees would have the opportunity for management positions.
ALL who would be interested would need only to fill in the next few lines and send this to:
MR. WILLIAM COSTEN
District Manager
Suite 600
1033 Quarrier Street
Charleston, W. Va.

N~,,.u:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SCHOOL ADDRE,oo.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOME A D D R E S I J - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - DATE AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PREFERRED TIME FOR INTERVIEW_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE YOU COULD BEGIN_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OFFICE YOU WOULD PREFER TO

wo.........__________________
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Gullickson Feels 'Kind Of Humiliated'

Honors Overwhelm Retiring 'Swede'
By SANDY O'SHEA
Feature Editor
"Kick it! Kick it! Kick it!"
Those famHiar, high-pitched
words from beloved Otto
"Swede" G u 11 i c k s o n have
echoed across the Intramural
Field for more than 30 years.
And, as his years of service to
Marshan · University near their
end, Swe!fe, . who has been the
recipient of innumeraible gifts
and honors at his retirement,
expresses his ·gratitude with
these words: "To think that
people think that much of me!
·I can't believe it! I kind of feel
humiliated . . ."
At a dinner on March 28
Swede, Professor of physical
education and intramural director, was presented with
various gifts from university
groups. Presentations at the
dinner were made by Frederick A. Fitch, professor of
physical education.
The Athletic Department
honored Swede with an MU
sweater and blanket, and a
lifetime pass to all Big Green
athletic events. From Buildings and Grounds came a key
to the university and from the
Student Union came a gold
key ring. The Student Union
also had Swede's whistle gold

Netters, Toledo

To Play Today
The Big Green tennis team
will battle Mid-American Conference squads this weekend as
it takes on Toledo and Bowling
Green in away matches.
Today the netmen will meet
Toledo who is currently leading
the conference with a 7-1 record.
The Rockets have knocked off
such powerful schools as North
Carolina State, 8-1, and Davidson, 7-2. The lone loss has been
at the rackets of the Duke. Blue
Devils, 6-3.
After the Toledo match Marshall will travel to Oxford, Ohio,
and oppose Bowling Green tomorrow.
The Big Green is sporting a
3-2 record.

Sports Corner
(Continued from Page 4)
pieces of glass that were on
the newlyadug practice fie.Id
by the men's gym. This was
part of the initiation cere, monies for these pledges but
also it was a great service to
the university and .t o the athletes who will be using this
field in future events. Many
athletes have been cut by glass
1n the other part of the field
so the Pike pledges deserve a
vote of thanks.
Ohio University has a new
athletic director in the person
of William 0. Rohr, present
head cage mentor at Northwestern University.

fo1r So~ball Teams
Vidors l1 lntramurals
-Intramural sof.t ball action saw
four games played this week.
The Lab School lost to the Sig
Ep No. 3 team, 13-7, and Lambda
Chi spanked Kappa Alpha Psi,
13-4, in Monday's round.
The Pikes walloped SAE No.
3, 1~-2, and Kappa Alpha
trounced ZBT, 11-0, Tuesday.

plated and presented him with
it as a surprise at the dinner.
In order to get the whistle
without Swede knowing about
it, Professor Fitch and Dr.
Mike Josephs, professor of
physical educatiqn, waited until he left his keys and whistle
in the locker room. While
Swede took a shower, Josephs
was to take the whistle and
exchange it with another one
just like i.t. But, Swede came
out of the shower before the
transaction was completed and
Professor Fitch found himself
trying to engage Swede in
conversation long enough for
Professor Josephs to finish.
The Parthenon gave Swede
a portrait which is to be placed _
in the Student Union.
'SWEDE' GULLICKSON
At the dinner Swede was
. . . Receives Gifts
also given a watch. With the
A new Men's Intramural
watch went these words: ''ReHandbook was introduced at
gardless of the passing of time,
the dinner. "For years," says
you will ever remain as a
Professor Fitch, "I have been
symbol° of the friendly and dytrying to get Swede to comnamic spirit of Marshall Unipile. an Intramural Handbook
versity." ,.

and he just never did get
around to it. So we, the Athletic Department, went ahead
and wrote it and dedicated it
to Swede."
The book which contains
Intramural objectives, !acilities, rules, and games, will be
available to all next yea.r.
The inside cover of the book
has a picture of Swede with his
philosophy, which . follo:ws: "I
believe that young and old
alike, provided an am,ple opportunity to express themselves in wholesome re.c reational activities of competitive
nature, will do a better job of
being good citizens and neighbors in the daily rounds of living. To this purpose I have
dedicated my life."
At the dinner Swede was
also told that his locker still
has his name on it and that it
will remain his as long as he
wishes to use it.
Swede has been honored at
other dinners too. At the
Greek Week Banquet he was

presented with a silver bowl
and Alpha Phi Omega, Boy
Scout honol'ary, gave him a
wooden key with all the names
of the. or:ganization's members
on it, a certificate and a gold
key.
Swede is an SAE and the
chapter here honored him at a
dinner where he was made
honorary Eminent Archeon. a
declaration i9Sued from the national headquarters of the fraternity. He was given a threelayer cake at the dinner.
"I .s till have some of lt left
in the deep freeze," says
Swede. The fraternity presented .his wife with an SAE
pin and a dozen red roses.
Swede says she wears the pin
to bed.
When asked what he thought
about all :these gifts and
honors, Swede said a bit wistfully, ''They've ruined me!
I'm walking on air!" And to
this "Doc" Fitch replied, "Well,
we can afford to spoil him a
. little now."

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BILL McCOY
A man with a talent for big jobs, Bill McCoy (B.S., 1955)
is responsible for the personnel who handle all business
transactions with customers in the Greensboro, N. C., office
of Southern Bell. In addition to the 15,000 customer contacts this requires each month, Bill supervises the collection
of one million dollars a month from 75,000 customers.
Bill began his career with the company as office manager in Charlotte, North Carolina. There he was respon-

sible for the daily cash receipts and supervised the 9ffice
staff. In addition, he handled public relations activities.
Bill met these challenges well and, as a result, earned his
promotion in Greensboro.
Bill McCoy and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and businesses of a growing America.

@

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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DAY

By BETTE BURNET!'

Society Reporter
Alpha Chi Omega will start oft
their Spring Weekend with a
,banquet at the Frederick Hotel
at 6:30 p.m. Following it will be
The Golden Lyre Ball at the
American Legion Hall from 9
p.m. until 1 a.m. with the Howard Jennings Orchestra.
Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Xi Delta will begin
their Spring Weekend with a
ska.ting party tonight at Skateland from 7 until 9 p.m.
Tomorrow night the Alpha Xi
Alumnae will sponsor a banquet
at the house from 5 until 8 p.m.
Followed by their annual Rose
Formal at the Frederick from
9 p.m. until I a.m.
Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta will open their
Spring Weekend with an informal tonight at St. Cloud's Commons from 8 p.m. until midnight
with music by the Continentals.
Tomorrow afternoon a picnic
will be at Ritter Park from noon
unrn 3 p.m. That night they will
have their Annual Garden of
Roses formal from 9 p.m. until 1
a.m. with the Blue Notes.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma will inagurate their Spring Weekend
with a· Madri Gras Formal at
Riverside Country Club with the
Brownie Benson Combo furnishing the music, from 9 p.m. until
1 a.m. tonight.
Tomorrow afternoon they will
have a picnic at Ritter Park
starting at 2 p.m. That evening
,t hey will have an informal at
Bastenalli's from 9 µ.m. until
l a.m.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon will show
their culinary ability with a
Spaghetti Dinner Sunday 1:rom
1 until 7 p.m. Price is one dollar
per person at the house.
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Alpha Psi members
Samuel Taylor and Harry Parrish were elected Kappa Alpha
Psi East Central Provine~ officers at the convention at Cincinnati. Samuel Taylor was
elected Province Lt. ~trateegus
and Henry Parrish was elected to
the Province Board of Dir-ectors.

I

al/
this..
and
Forty
Million
Dollars
too/

Varsity Cheerleaders Selected
NEW VARSITY cheerleaders kneeling from left are: Spike Barnett, Huntington freshman and

Steve Foster, Beckley senior. Standing are: Barbara Thomas, Huntington freshman; Bobbi Van
Ness, Wheeling freshman; Diane Meadows, South Charleston sophomore ~ Lynda Taylor, Huntington sophomore; Peggy Shepard, Huntington sophomore; Anne Mecum, St. Albans sophomore Captain; Karen Agee, Huntington freshman; and Loretta Ufheil, Huntington sophomore. (Photo
by Reno Unger, Student Photographer).

Debate Team Wins Top Place In State Contest
The debate teams climaxed
their season this past week-end
by winning the state Intercollegiate Debate T ournament at
Jackson's Mill.
Both the affirmative team of
Cathy Imbrogno, Charleston
freshman, and Aubrey King,
Iaeger senior, and the. n egative
team of John Cross, Huntington
sophomore, and Tom Dunfee,
Huntington senior, won fow- debates and lost one, giving Marshall an 8-2 record and first
,p lace in the tournament.
Imbrogno and King were also
awarded the tournament's ''best
a:ffirmative team" trophy.
,T he speech department's contestant in oratory, John Burke,
Huntington junior, r eceived first
place honors and a trophy. In
radio announcing, Judy Cipoletti, Wellsburg junior, took second place in the women's divi-

sion and Gene Bias, Yawkey
-sophomore, placed third in the
men's division.
-In extemporaneous speaking,
David McWhorter, Huntington

senior, spoke for Marshall, and
in the non-con.test events representatives were ,Ma,rcy Race,
Huntington junior, and Margaret
Meyer, Bluefield sophomore.

Glenn Hope

ford LangewHer
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WATCH
FOR THESE SPRING HITS

JUDY GARLAND

Campus Inquirer ·

By JACK VIEHMAN
Student Photographer
QUESTION: Do you feel that Marshall is providing satisfactory
attractions to out of state students?
Mike Leckie, Huntington sopho-·
more:
"I feel that M~shall offers the
same attractions to out of state
students that any school this size
can."
Jack Babcock, Huntington freshman:
"No, I do not. The• lack of interest of the student body toward
the support of intercollegiate
athletic events is greater than on
many other campuses of equal
size"
Bre~da Fidler, Ashland, ' Kentucky freshman :
''No, because Marshall does not
offer any vacations long enough
.for many out of state students to
go home. The school does offer
adequate academic facilities to
out of state students who wish to
strive for an education."
Charles Smith, Huntington sophomore:
"Yes. The social life here is
outstanding."
Fidler
Smith

DICK BOGARDE
For oceans of fun
this summer you can
be well "suited" with

IN TECHNICOLOR

/

,l

11

a beautiful swim suit / ;ij0'
from our large selection of Jantzen, Rose
Marie Reid or Petti.
12.95 -

29.95

it

1 COULD GO ON
SINGING11

t11,, ·

J\i,JY
T

'MARLON
BRANDO
1

'THE UGLY
AMERICAN''

N.Y. Times says
"EXTRAORDINARY"

FLASH!!
We have just signed Director JOHN HUSTON'S "THE
LIST OF ADRIAN MESSENGER". Could be "sleeper" hit of 1963!

